CAPTAINS CALL
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Members News
Wednesday bowls – 12.30 pm start
Saturday social bowls – 12.30 pm start (names down before 12 noon)

Call the Bowls Hotline - 3870 1695

Practice Practice Practice
Thursday session - 4 – 6 pm
Saturday’s session - 10.30 - 11.30 am

BDBA Ladies Singles Championships
We wish 4 Toowong representatives all the best for the Championships being
played next weekend at Ferny Grove. They are :
Sue Goode,
Harriet Posnter
Pauline Barton
Nikki Geran
Good luck ladies – play well!
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Games Called
Men’s Pairs Championships
Date
24 June
10 am

Final

Team
vs
E Richardson / C Hassen

Team
P Malicki / R Rimes
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Ladies Pennants draw
The draw for the Ladies Pennants season has been received and is below. All ladies
playing in this comp are asked to ensure the “Absentee” sheets are updated to make the
selector’s job easier.

Mens Pennants
Trial games are being played this Saturday with 8 teams selected as below :
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The Men’s pennant’s draw is below

Div 1

Div 5
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Results
Australian Open Bowls 2017
As reported last week, Toowong has had a great showing in the 2017 Australian Open
Bowls championships played on the Gold Coast. Apologies for last week omitting Peter
Jordan and Jim Adams – they’re competing in the over 60’s pairs this week.
Congratulations to all the Toowong players who took part and especially our sectional
winners.
Harriet Posner earns a Bravo for winning her singles section and then stretching her
round of 128 knockout round opponent Jess Noronha (21-14) who went on to reach the
last 16.
John Arrowsmith and Rob Rimes were fours sectional winners, along with their two
Sydney teammates. They then encountered Sean Baker’s star-studded outfit in knockout
play and were pipped 13-12.
Baker’s team subsequently eliminated Aaron Sherriff’s line-up, including Brett Wilkie and
Ben Twist, to reach the quarter-finals.
Broadbeach Bowls Club didn’t know what hit them on Thursday when some heavy
support entered the building, in the way of Harriet “Bravo” Posner, Pauline “Go Toowong”
Bishop, and Bill “Tiger” Mills. They were cheering on the Salway/Geran combination in
the ladies pairs and the other spectators had little choice but to join in with the “bravos” at
various times – it was all good fun! (see gallery for some pics).

Men’s Pairs Club Championships
Piotr Malicki is poised to leave the club in a blaze of glory after an outstanding return to
the greens following an overseas trip.
Jetlag and just a couple of hours sleep proved no problem for Piotr as he and a masterful
Robbie Rimes reached the pairs final in brilliant style.
They confirmed their favouritism for the title with an almost faultless 29-3 display against
David Allen and Peter Jordan, followed by a comfortable 26-11 semi-final win over Ward
Kenny and Chris Thomson.
It will be Piotr’s last hurrah at Toowong with he and Alicja, two of our most cherished
members, on the verge of moving to Melbourne.
There was an upset in the other semi-final with Ed Richardson and Chris Hassen,
boosted by an early eight, holding on for a 27-22 win over the fast-finishing Jim Adams
and John Arrowsmith.
Big Ed has only recently returned to the club and has quickly made his presence felt after
also figuring in the fours final.
Ed and Chris are sure to make things difficult for Piotr and Robbie in the final to be
played on Saturday at 10am.
It should be a match well worth watching before afternoon bowls.
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Calendar
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Gallery
Australian Open 2017

Lights are fixed !
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